EMPOWERING CONNECTED, SUSTAINABLE TRADE
AID FOR TRADE GLOBAL REVIEW 2022 - DRAFT

Pre-Event Programme

Mon 25 July - 13.30-15.00 - S1. Roundtable: Handbook on Trade Policy and Gender Equality, WTO Academic Chairs Programme (Organizer WTO) - Room E - EFS
Tue 26 July - 13.30-15.00 - S2. Aid for Trade in a conflict situation (Organizer EU) - Virtual (Registration hyperlink) - EFS

Day 1 - Wednesday, 27 July

08.00-09.00  S3. Enhancing TFA implementation in the Pacific through connectivity and inclusiveness (World Bank Group, Australia) - Room B
09.00-10.15  S4. OPENING PLENARY SESSION (WTO) - Room CR - EFS

S5. Coffee tasting (ITC/ACRAM) - Atrium - Repeated at 13.45
10.30-11.30  S6. Gender equality in WTO architecture and FTAs (WTO) - Room W - EFS
11.30-12.30  S9. Better Trade for Better Health (WTO) - Room D - EFS
12.30-13.45  S12. Examining gaps in connectivity and tools to empower LDCs in the digital economy (LDC Group) Room W - EF
14.00-15.15  S15. HEADS OF AGENCY AID FOR TRADE FOCUS SESSION (Heads of International Financial Institutions) Virtual - EFS
15.15-16.30  S17. Cotton production, processing, transformation and trade in LDCs - (ITC, UNCTAD, WTO) - Room W - EF
16.30-17.30  S20. Trade’s role in addressing food security challenges in the Arab Region: AITIAS 2.0 Program (ITFC) - Room D
17.30-19.00  S23. Think up! Using data to make trade work for women - (WTO Gender Research Hub) - Room W - EFS
19.00-21.00  S26. Evening cotton-themed social event (WTO) Lake terrace

Day 2 - Thursday, 28 July

07.00-08.00  S27. Pacific Aid for Trade Strategy - (Australia, PIFS) - Virtual
08.00-09.00  S28. Supporting inclusive E-commerce capacity development in Southeast Asia and Pacific: impact stories from the ground - (Australia) - Room B
09.00-10.15  S29. PLENARY: SUSTAINABLE AID FOR TRADE (WTO) Room W - EFS

S5. Coffee tasting (ITC/ACRAM) - Atrium - Repeated at 13.45
10.30-11.30  S30. Enabling LDCs to Implement the Future Investment Facilitation for Development Agreement - (AsDB) - Virtual
11.30-12.30  S31. Enabling LDCs to Transform the Future Investment Facilitation for Development Agreement - (Lao DPR, ITC) - Room D - EFS
12.30-14.00  S32. Empowering women through trade: challenges and opportunities (UK, WTO, ITC) - Room S3 - EFS
14.00-15.15  S34. Digitalisation and simplification (TFA) - (Mandatory, Global Alliance) - Virtual
15.15-16.30  S35. Inclusive, empowering, resilient and sustainable trade - WTO Chairs - (WTO) - Room E - EFS
16.30-17.30  S37. Aid for Trade: Improving LLDCs' connectivity (Botswana, LLDC Group & UNOHRLLS) - Virtual
17.30-19.00  S39. Trade for Peace Programme: Climate change induced fragility - (WTO) Room S1 - EF
18.00-20.00  S40. Sustainable Trade Finance - (MDBs trade finance group) - Virtual - EFS
19.30-21.00  S41. Exponential Impact through Digitalization: The African Story - (Nigeria) - Virtual

Day 3 - Fri, 29 July

08.30-09.30  S51. Towards greater synergies between Aid for Trade & Climate Finance (Fiji, CUTS) - Virtual
09.30-10.30  S52. Accelerating progress towards the SDGs through Aid for Trade - (OECD) - Room E - EFS
09.30-10.30  S53. Impact assessment of gender provisions in FTAs - (ETAM University, WTO) - Room D - EFS

S5. Coffee tasting (ITC/ACRAM) - Atrium
10.30-11.30  S54. Unlocking Sustainable Development with Clean Cooking - (Clean Cooking Alliance, UK, WTO) - Virtual
11.00-13.00 -

S54. CLOSING SESSION (WTO) Interprefy - Room W - EFS

Key
- EFS: English, French & Spanish
- Plenary and focus sessions will be live webcast
- Other sessions held in WTO meeting rooms are hybrid and can be attended virtually by registering through the hyperlink provided.
- Virtual sessions are only held online. Register to attend using the hyperlink provided.
- A detailed programme, including speakers, can accessed at www.wto.org/aidfortrade

To participate in-person register here: link
www.wto.org/aidfortrade
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